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JtYER CAUSE
y

IS GROWING

Remarkable Spread of the Senti ¬

ment in Germany

BISMARCK IS WOW WITH US

I GERMAXY WAJfTS TO BRING ABOUT
A DOUBLE STAXDARD

So Doubt That the BnnJcrsmth
Will Empower the Government to
Invite the Powers to Send Repre-
sentatives

¬

to a Monetary Confer ¬

lceGernlan Inventor lias a
Liquid That Bnrns on Waier
Berlin flIts

Berlin Slay Copyrighted 1635 by
the Associated PressThe work of the
releasing session which has just closed
was mainly cf a negative character In
an unexpected parting attack on the gov ¬

crnment esterday just previous to the
adjournment Count Von Ivanitz re ¬

proached the ministers with this fact
lIe declared that he members of the
lelchstag might CI well leave Berlin

mpt handed as return to their constitu-
encies

¬

with miserable pieces of legisla-
tion

¬

touching upon sugar and spirits
Lich results he added could only iu
tease the discontent In the country
The government he insisted had done
ltotFftng in spite of all the promises made
ly ministers to relieve agricultural
custres and he demanded that the gov-
ernment

¬

either draft a new bill by the
autumn or accept his motion to raise the
J rice of cereals

Baron on AlanteufCcd said that thehjie Conservative party subscribed to
ti o opinions ou this subject of Count
Ut on Kanitz

I r Von Boetticher imperial secretary
t L state tur tile interior in reply said tnat
li regretted so little had been done dur
liig the session but he added that the

eminent had not lelt encouraged to-
jrolorg it III the face of such empty

enenes as had recently been teen in th-
lWse

Bimetallic Agitation
One of the chief features of the session

union has not been without startling in
ciatnt has been the rapid growth of
bimetallic agitation The bimetallic party
has been even more successful in the
russian diet than in the reichstag inas
Jimc as the resolution of the diet in
Btad of merely asking the government to
call a conference as the reichstag did
Irstructs the chancellor Prince Jiohcn
lohe much against his liking to persuade-
the brnUesrath to to frane invitations-
to the Monetary conference as to make it
plain from the start that ermany wishes
to LUring about the general adoption of atijUiilfi stnndsiril

Dr laiquel the Prussian minister of
liuancc however in Ais speeches on the
subject in tno diet while doing his u-

tiost
toward conciliation of the conbcrva
is careful to bind the government

as possible to any dehnite policy
t1 < alI o however there is no doubt

that the bundsrath will empower the gay
emraent to in ite the powers to send rep-
resentatives

¬

to a rfjmetary conference
BiNiimrcU All Right

It is interesting to note that Prince Bis ¬

marck in his recent table talk with the
Saxon deputation declared himself to be
a bimetallist sa ing to Mayor Beck ofIreiberg that he was obliged when in
office to yield his own convictions to the
opinions of currency experts

Rumor still busies itself with the proba-
bilities

¬

of a ministerial crisis and that
< cunt YonEulenburg Count Von Val
dersee and count Von Radowski the Ger-
man

¬

ambassador at Madrid are ca-
nvaesi as possible successors to PrinceHoVhe-

or William after indulging In
deer stalking to his hearts content is
mic jj tjerim looking reinarjtaoiy well
Thtiile a guest at Wirschkowitz the em-
peror

¬

was present at an exhibition givenI by Herr Fiedler an inventor of Berlin of
a new fluid Tie exhibition took place on
the lake near the castle The inventor

I
poured some of the liquid on the waters-
of the lake and directly in coming Incontact with them it burned upwardsgiving a high flame on the surface Astrange feature of the exhibition was in
the fact that the flames could be pushed
aside at will by the boatmen on the lakeThe emperor was highly Interested in thespectacle and expressed the opinion thatthe invention can be made use of in case
of war

The Empress of Germany and her child ¬
ren will pass partof the hot summer sea-
son

¬

at WykonFohr island in the northsea where four villas have been rentedfor the use of her majesty and her suite
Petroleum Combine-

The measures to be taken in order to
counteract the effects of the Americanpetroleum combine are still under consid ¬

eration by the government For one thing
it is proposed to differ between raw and
refined petroleum in the levying of duty-
so as to permit the establishment of oil
refineries in Germany It has also been
decided to allow the bringing into thegeneral market of mixtures of Russian
and American petroleum

Steps for the complete reconciliation of
Count Von Kotz and his traducers are
still proceeding In accordance with the
washes of the emperor Duke Gunther of
SchleswigHolsteln and Count Von Ho
henau had to call on Count Von Kotz
this week and express their sympathies-
with him And so the great court scan ¬

dal arising from the series of anonymous
communications sent for years past to
various high personages is gradually be ¬

ing smoothed over The chief of the gen ¬

eral staff Count Von Schlieffen is now
attending to this matter and the court
proceedings which would have been per-
sonally

¬

distasteful to the emperor have
been entirely suspended

SPECIFIC
FOR SCROFUlAa

Since childhood I have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores which caused me terrible
suffering Physicians were unable-
to help me and I only grew worse
7 under their caretr

At length I began
sj to take

r<fF AYERS4 Sarsaparilla and
very soon grew bet-
terf 5 After using

iJ1 i half a dozen bottles
ii I was completely

cuirecl so that I have not had a boil-
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years I can

cordially recommend Ayers Sarsa
parilla as the cry best bloodpurifier-
in existence G T EEINBART-
Myersville T-
exasAVERS

THE ONLY WOSIDS FA-
TBSarsaparHfaI

hers Cherry Pectoraf cures Coughs and Colds

p

I

THE ANIMAL EXTRACTS

perelrilie extract of the brain of theox for Nervous Prostration
Insomnia etc

Cardine extract of the Heart forfunctional weakness of thehear-
tyethilline extract of the Spinal Cord

for Locomotor Ataxia
Destine for Premature decay

Qvnrine for diseases of women

ThjTOidinefor Eczema and impurities
of the blood

Dose 5 Drops Price 100
COLiniBLV CHEMICAL CO

Send for Book 154 Washington D C

0 onsumption
mTo Tire ErnT0RI have an absolute remedy for Consumption and all Throat and Lung

Troubles By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been already permanently cured Iq
1 So proofpositive am I of its power that I consider it my duty to send two bottles free to those of your readers who fff have Consumption or any Lung Trouble if they will write me their express and postoffice address

14 Established 1876 Sincerely T A SLOCTJ2T 3IC 183 Pearl Street Now York
The Editorial and Business Management of this Paper Guarantee the Genuineness of the above Proposition

I
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The Debate Between Coin and J Laurence Laughlin
1I 1jtonde11 111I n of4r in Chicago on the Silver Queston 1 i1ttay Bea1ty

AROUSED THE GREATEST INTEREST Now you will read this headline supposing itand enthusiasm of any event for years past Thousands clamored for admit ¬ refers to the female portion of our community buttance but failed to at within hearing
Laughlin as golds champiQn emerged from the result of Coins tackle in a not so Its a beautiful line of

sadly battered and dilapidated condition

fr +EJ But Lets Ring Off I
1I
1 FEI1r-

k J
1 From silver and gold for a moment and enthuse a bit In our window for males only in a variety of patterns with and without Col¬you on laundry work lars and Cuffs all in fit etcby saying that our work on perfect Its necessary to wear

Shirts Collars Cuffs Flannels Lace Curtains etc is the nats Undettiear nOSle17Y Gloves al11 dXF
i chIfs

BEST ON EARTH + NECKWEAR Etc ±
With them We can furnish you

Troy Steam Laundry 0

BROWN TERRY WOO DRUFF CO
142 Haiti Street 142 Main Street
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TWO PRIZES

The Encyclopedia Britan =

nica and Picturesque
America-

To Be Given to the Girls or
Boys Who Write the Best

Essays on the Free
Coinage of Silver-

The Herald will give away a tenvolume
edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica
bound in half morocco on the following
terms To the boy or girl attending
either of the grade schools of the city
school system being under sixteen years-
of age who will write for The Herald the
best essay on the FREE COINAGE OF
SILVER not exceeding 2500 words in
length and submit the same to the man ¬

ager on or before June 15 1895

The Herald will also present to the boy-
or girl competing for the above prizes
under the conditions named who may
write the second best essay a well bound
and excellently printed copy of Pictur ¬

esque America
Contestants will sign a fictitious name

to the essay and seal in a separate en-

velope
¬

their real name with the fictitious
name used

A competent committee will be chosen-
to decide and The Herald will print the
two prize essays

The laboringmens Association of
Utah

The regular weekly meeting of the
above association was held on Tues-
day

¬

Slay 2st with good attendance
also good show of initiations and ap¬

plications for membership also good
report through action of work com¬

mittee After regular business a good
time was spent Messrs TV H Mor-gan

¬
C Elton and G Bates rendering

some good songs
The next regular meeting will beheld on Tuesday May 2Sth at C35

West South Temple at 8 p m when
all members a e requested to attendBy order of

SAMUEL BATES
President

GEORGE ONGLEY
Secretary

FOUND OX THE PRAIRIE
Wharton Tex May 2jThe bodies of

three murdered members of the Crocker
family have been found on the open
prairie about two miles from where the
assassination occurred The bloody work
was done by a faction opposed to Crockerremaining in the country any longer Twoyears ago Crockers house was burnedLast winter Mrs Crocker killed a manand the same day a man who shot atCrocker was killed by him Young Crock-er ¬

also killed one member of the mobThere are ten under arrest One is saidto have made a full confession

LOOKING FOR HEXEY
San Francisco May 25A morning pa¬

per says that secret service agents
throughout the United States are on the
lookout for James H Heney charged to
be in the band that looted the Carson
mint by carrying away JSOOOO of gold
from the melting and refining department
Heneys wife at Reno is probably theonly person who knows his present abode
Photographs of him have been sent to se ¬

cret service agents throughout the coun ¬
try and Instructions have been issued for
alt government officers to make a special
effort to capture him

TILL JUNE 3
Chicago May 25The transconti-

nental
¬

lines meeting took an adjourn-
ment

¬

today until June 3 It was an ¬

nounced that if on June 3 it was foundimpossible for all the interested linesto be represented at the meting it willbe adjourned indefinitely

FOR SILVER

BEFORE PARTY

Continued from Page L

of the war Where Is the end to be
There are some 320000000 people on agold standard Others are putting on
the yoke and all are struggling forgold Every year they are content togive up a little more of their commo ¬

dities to get this gold
Four Financial Axioms

From a reading of great political
economists ancient and modern hehad formed four axioms Double themoney and you divide the debt Dividethe money and you double the debt
Double the money and you double theprices Divide the money and you di¬

vide the prices-
According to Secretary Carlisle thefarmer is better off than he was in

1878 The low prices are not due to
Increased production More wheat wasproduced in 1873 than in 1895 by 78
000000 More cotton was produced in
1885 than in 1895 Yet in these thingsprices are getting lower all the whilewhy then does Carlisle say thatwheat will buy as much now as In
1ogs ue Knows that statement willnot bear investigation It is not overproduction that jis the matterNo it is the under consumption
Overproduction of wheat and morepeople starving to death than ever be ¬

fore qverproduction of coal and morepeople freezing to death Overproduc ¬

tion of wool and more people shivering
for lack of clothes No it is the with ¬

drawal of the peoples money
Give us stability of values With

these present conditions the man can
make more by burying his talent ina napkin than the man can by putting
his talents to use Who will do busi ¬

ness on a falling basis Matthew Mar ¬

shall of the New York Sun says thewages are lower in China and Japan
than they are here and yet food is as
high This is strong comfort for a suf¬
fering people

Andrew JacUaons Ghost
I wonder that Andrew Jacksons

ghost did not rise and walk the night
Carlisle was speaking In Memphis I
wonder that the people of Tennessee
could listen to such nullification of his
principles Jackson said there are no
necessary evils of government Yet we
are now told these conditions are a
necessary evil The American people
deny this and say they intend to try
and cure the evil We are threatened-
with a panic There never was a panic
with rising prices They admit prices
would rise The president says we
would have a 50cent dollar As a man
exclaimed A 50cent dollar No We
would have wheat at a dollar right
away Some farmers could try and
exist under this The farmer here is
trying to compete against a man who
gets 100 per cent bounty The Ameri-
can

¬

farmer gets the same as the Hin ¬

doo for his cotton and wheat Only in
India the payment is worth double
what it is in the United States

Have Followed Silver
Cotton and wheat have followed sil¬

ver as the tides follow the moon The
silver mines are the most inconse-
quential

¬

factors in the fight Their
loss is infinitesimal in view of the loss
of the American people through the
fall of prices He would like to see
wheat at 1 a bushel He woiiid jike
to know what a 50cent dollar was If
America should adopt free coinage
every ounce of silver would be worth
5129 an ounce They say gold will go to
a premium Maybe it would for a
while But all the premium would be
added to the value of American pro ¬

ducts What better nrotective tariff
could be wanted than gold at a pre ¬

mium If gold should go to 100 per
cent premium we would sweep the
commerce of England and Germany-
The seat of commercial empire would-
be in New York and San Francisco-
and not in London and Berlin

Suppone you had two horses thatyou couldnt tell apart and they were
pulling a load And suppose a thief
took one away one of them and one
horse had to bear the whole load And
suppose when you found the thief he
wanted to argue the question and
first said you never had the horse and
next that the horse was no good any¬

way What would you say
Xot a Presidential Candidate

I am not before you as a presiden-
tial

¬

candidate but I came out to help
the cause of bimetallism I told the
House I would follow the beacon light
on the mountain tops I said if the
Democrats had courage to be true to
their convictions I would stay with
them But if both old parties were
untrue I would be with the Populists
You need not be less Republicans less
Democrats or less Populists But

there will be only two parties in 1S96
One will be the party ofthe gold trust
and the other the party of free silver
One appeals to greed and avarice The
other appeals to humanity It matters-
not what the name of the party or
the man is The people want to reach-
a destination When a man goes on
a trip he does not ask the name of
the locomotive or the engineer He
only asks if the man is competent and
If the train Is going in the right di
rection

Must Be Won in 1SOC

The fight must be won in 1896 It must
be won before 500000000 more of gold
bonds are riveted upon the people
Next year will te the last opportunity
to correct this evil within constitution-
al limits After that opportunity
passes there will be only two methods
of correction One is repudiation the
other revolution We do not want to
use either The people should use bal-
lots

¬

not bullets They can correct the
evil if they will work together When
the old American eagle begins to
sharpen her talons and wet her beak
the carrion kite of Lombard street and
jays of Wall street will fly screaming
away The American people are sov-
ereigns

¬

We want them to put on
their crowns We want them to show
their servant his place

Straddle Dug the Worst
We want them to refuse to submit-

to another betrayal The gold bug is
bad enough But ten thousand times
worse than the gold bugs are the
straddle bugs There are men whoay they believe in silver but want-
to watt until they see what other na-
tions

¬

are going to do They are the
ones who have betrayed us We must
not submit to another betrayal-

Mr Rawlins said he felt confident that
Mr Sibley was sincere in saying he
was not a candidate for the presi-
dency

¬

He had always stood ready-
to lay down his office In the last
Congress the cause of silver seemed
almost hopeless until that bond trans-
action

¬

aroused the American people
Then Mr Sibley had come to the

I front He Is not a candidate for any
office but would adorn any within the
Sift of the people Mr Rawlins then
Introduced General Warner who was
received with hearty applause and
cheers

Wluit is Sound Money
General Warner said that here

seventeen months before the next elec-
tion

¬

the lines are drawn But they
are not drawn where Mr lev land
said they would be He said it would-
be between sound money and dishon-
est

¬

money From Mr Carlisle and
Mr Mortons statements we may take

sound money to mean gold alone-
as the basis of value with the people-
to make their own paper money

Supply and Demand
The doctrine of the ages is that me ¬

tallic money should be left to be sup ¬

plied by the laws which govern the
supply of everything else but paper
money must be used only to secure a
stability of values This is the doc ¬

trine of all economists worthy of be¬

lief and of our statesmen It has never
been sensibly contended that there
could be an over supply of metallic
money When money is Increased as
It was in the 50s prices became high
and by the law of supply and de ¬

mand the production of metals fall off
Men go into other lines of production
This makes the production commen ¬

surate with the demand But when
money depends only oh the printing
press where will be found the check
which shall insure stability No other
country would for a moment entertain
such a proposition as that presented-
to the last CongressWhich is sound
moneythat which is founded on gold
and has only its volume determined by
Individual interests only or that whose
volume is determined iby the natural
law of supply and demand

Old Way of Stealing
In olden times when men wanted to

rob they did It openly The Roman
promised he would reduce the taxes
half if he were made emperor He
did but he made the coins double
weight and only exacted half as many
pieces We were not asked to double
the weight of our money no we sim ¬

ply had its value doubled
They say we did not have bimetal-

lism
¬

prior to 1873 Did we not Did
not the people have the right to have
silver or gold converted into money
That is the test It was not neces ¬

sary that a man should have I

sixteen silver dollars in one pocket and
ona gold dollar in another It is a factthat the two metals worked together and
determined the prices as though they had
been melted and madd composite Tho
whole supply was used for money Prices
were the test Silver and gold might flow
in and out but prices should be consider-
ed

¬

Fifty Cent Dollars
They talk of the 50cent dollars The

worlds gold supply Is becoming so limited
that the amount for coinage does not ex
ceed 50000000 If we coin silver it would
simply be as though the supply of gold
had been increased When Secretary
Carlisle speaks of the 60cent dollar I
feel like saying Shades of Hamilton
Gallatin and Morrison how are the
mighty fallen We have been carrying-
on our trade with a money unit increas ¬

ing in value 212 per cent every year As
long as we have this law prices will go
down the unit of value will rise

Meiiipltis Speech Xot Sound
There is not a sound principle In that

whole Memphis speech I am surprised-
that such an intellect should put out
such a speech There must be some
wheel wrong in his brain or we have a
marvelous example of intellectual ob-
liquity

¬

He said Secretary Carlisles
proposition that onethird of the gold will
go abroad and prices will fall under free
slIver is absolutely absurd Then for the
first time both sides of the scale will go
down at once He will take up the speech
part by part sometime

TarilE Out of H
The tariff question is entirely out of

this issue A long as a creditor nation
has the single gold standard it cannot
maintain prices If we should try to pay
six months interest on our debt In gold
the gold standard would break So we
must offer our products so much lowe
than the products of any other country
that they will not demand gold The
American producer must sell below the
cheap labor of India and the English
colonies and the South American coun
tries As the flow of capital goes from
Egypt so the flow of capital goes from
some of our western states How long
will it take to drain them Only the is I

sue of more bonds will keep up the tariff
prices After that comes the deluge

Must Be Settled
This question must be settled If wecannot prevent the issue of more bondsin time of peace to keep up the gold

standard by ballots we must do it insome other wayhe would not say bybullets But he intended his childrenshould not be made bond slaves by theIshmall Pasha who sits in the WhiteHouse Cheers We could stand a rIseof prices without destroying us Whichindicates the highest statesmanshiptolook to stability in prices or to a rise torid us from this deadly depression or tolook to increased value of the money
unit We can throw off this deadly de¬
pression in prices only by increasing thesupply of gold or by adding another metal to It Geologists say we cannot longincrease the supply of gold Therefore wemust place slIver at its sideHe charged the Republicans with putting tho country into the direful conditionIt is in He charged the Democrats withdoing nothing to relieve that conditionWhat should be done He had come westto say that if the people would not makecommon cause and unite regardless ofparty men the cause is already lost rhelight must not be carried on only in party lines It would have been as well to
have tried to put down the rebellion within party lines There is more than a Gettysburg before the silver men

Silver Before Paorty
If the silver wing of the Republicans

could win the platrorm and candidate hewas with them But he stood ready totrample any organization under foot togain a silver victory No compromise
But can you do it No The machineryof the Republican party is controlled b>
the gold men The American colonistsmight as well have expected to win therevolution by fighting in British regiments as the Democrats or Republicans
to win this fight in organizations alreadyagainst them The Democratic national
convention will not be able to nominateuntil it has split Cleveland will see thatthe silver men do not have the two hun¬

dred and thirteen majority to nominate aman The Populists cannot carry thecountry on the Omaha platform If thesilver men are to stay divided victory Isimpossible They might as well give up
now

Tories Are Plenty
Let Republicans and Democrats stay

with their parties until they see theircause is hopeless Then let them say thecause is before the party Let the Amer¬
ican people arise to the occasion once
Are you willing to submit the question 01
whether we shall determine our own fin-
ances

¬
to Great Britain or any other na¬

tion Cries of No No Where are
the descendents of the fathers of 177G
Has that race died out There are plenty-
of Tories Utah should come in for sil ¬
ver first party second Cleveland and
Sherman will vote the same ticket nextyear With them will be the gold men
with a band playing God Save theQueen Can a greater number be gath ¬

ered to hear the strains of Yankee Doo ¬
dIe under a starry American flag

He said in conclusion that Mr Sibley Is
not a candidate but he has a heart as
big as Lincolns and if made president
would make another Lincoln

Messrs Warner and Sibley are duo In
Grand Junction tomorrow night and
therefore they will leave this morning or
this evening

JUDGE POWERS VIEWS

He Gives the Chiefs and the Board
Some Advice Gratis

Anent the chief justices ruling In
the application of the suspended fire-
men

¬

for a writ of mandate the board
says it Is at a loss to know what to
do under the law which It is claimed
has many defects

Judge Powers however tenders
them a piece of advice gratis which
he says is worth 100 That is that
they had belter now admit that their
suspensIon of Gilbert et al was illegal
and wrong and this being so it follows
that the appointment of men to fill
the places of those suspended was
also illegal There was no legal Va-
cancy and therefore any attempt at
filling it was illogical and illegal If
the department after the reinstate-
ment

¬

of the men has a larger force
than that prescribed by he city coun
clI the course is to dismiss the four
recent appointees who Judge Poers
says have no legal standing as mem-
bers

¬

of the department and have no
claim against the city for wrongful
dismissal

Judge Powers also says hat rhe lit-
tle

¬

farce enacted last January when
Chief of Police Pratt and Fire Chief
Devine resigned and were reappointed
by the board for life as was sup ¬

posed is of no effect The law says
the present incumbents of the two
offices in question shall fill out the
terms for which they were elected or
appointed and then It is with the
board of police and fire commissioners-
to appoint their successors The terms-
of the two chiefs expire next January
and any appointment for life by the
board before that time is contrary to

the law and therefore worthless
Judge Powers says the law governing
the police and fire departments is
plain and perfectly simple to these
who wish to understand it and he
recommends Chief Devine to conform-
to the requirements of the law instead-
of attempting to turn the fire depart¬

ment into a political machine

RAIIAVAY XOTESI

Superintendent Hinckley of the Rapid
Transit company has returned from a
trip to Chicago-

The Rio Grande Western has appointed
T F Fugazi Italian passenger agent at
San Francisco effective June 1

The arbitrators appointed to adjust the
claims of the contractors who filed me ¬
chanics liens on the Mercur Salt Lake
railway will probably report on Wednes-
day

¬

The Union Pacific and Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

will put in a rate of one and onefifth
fares for the G A R encampment to be
held here June 25 and 26 when Command
erInChief Lawler and staff will bo
present

The Rio Grande Western and Union
Pacific have made a rate of one and one
fifth fares for the round trip from all
points in Utah to Salt Lake for the Pro-
hibition

¬

convention here on May 23 and 20

The Union Pacific yesterday announced
the following rate from points to this
city and return for Memorial day Og
den Hooper and Syracuse Junction SI
Layton 90 cents Kaysville SO cents
Farmington 60 cents Lake Shore 50
cents Centcrvlllc 43 cents Woods Cross
23 cents Good for any train A special
will be run back to Ogden leaving here
at 11 p m The rate to either Saltalr or
Garfield will be 50 cents in addition to the
fare down

A DEBATE
Warren Foster editor of the Inter-

Mountain AdvocatE and Populistlc leader-
in Utah has challenged Attorney A B
Edler to meet him in debate next Wed¬

nesday evening at the corner of Third
South and West Temple and the latter
has accepted

The question to be discussed is Re-
solved

¬

that the proposed constitution
should be rejected Mr Foster opposes
its adoption while Mr Edler will argue-
In its favor

The affirmative is to have fortyfive
minutes to open and fifteen minutes in
which to close the negative one hour

It promises to be a very lively and in ¬

teresting discussion The public and
ladles are especially Invited

PERSONAL MENTION
I

G R Shieffer Canyon City Is at the
Cullen

riss Eva Erb of Otrden Is at the I

Walker V

John Seaman of Ogden is a guest of
the Cullen

E Laming of Petersburg Ill Is at the
Templeton

Samuel Brady is in from Bingham stop-
ping

¬
at the Knutsford

Solon Spiro is down from Park City
registered at the Cullen

George L Walker Cheyenne Wye is
registered at the Cuilen

Attorney J N Kimball is in from Og¬

den stopping at the Walker
James Jacobs and wife of San Fran-

cisco
¬

are guests of the Walker
Attorney Samuel A King is up from

Provo stopping at the Cullen-
S N Schwurtz a business man of Cin-

cinnati
¬

is registered at the Walker
General Warner and exCongressman-

Sibley are registered at the Knutsford-
C T H MuCornick a business man

of Chicago is a guest of the Knutsford-
H A Nelson of the Union Pacific store

at Castle Gate is a guest of the Temple
ton

C W Nibley a prominent citizen of
Baker City Ore is registered at the
Templeton

Clark H Sampson Mrs Sampson and
daughter are tourists from St Louis reg¬

istered at the Knutsford-
Mr and Mrs O H Relghard Mr James-

G and Miss Sophie S Reighard are prom-
inent people of Williamsport Pa regis
tcred at the Knutsford

Miss J Alison Philadelphia Miss W
Vest of Virginia J Q A JTritchley and
wife St Louis J M Dee Lincoln Neb
and Edmond Gillet of France are tour-
ists

I

stopping at the Templeton

THE ATLAS

Sew Same Chosen For the Walker
Opera House Block

The old Walker opera house block has
undergone such a transformation of late
that the owners have decided to change-
Its name and have decided to call it
The Atlas Over 60000 will have been

spent in refitting the building putting In-

an elevator etc when all the work has
been completed and it will be one of ithe
finest and most complete office buildings-
In the city containing as it does 160

rooms
Another reason for the change of nam-

es that the old opera house building and
the new Grand opera house are frequent-
ly mistaken for each other

HOW HE DID IT
Detroit Mich May 25 William Brus

seau the confessed murderer of Dr Pope
was the star witness in Mrs Popes trial
today The witness gave details of the
conspiracy between the woman and him-
self to slay the doctor so as to get his
15000 Insurance money Brusseau says

he finally agreed to kill Pope with a
hatchet and finally summoned up enough
nerve to deal him the fatal blows

LUCY D YOUNG ESTATE

POSTPOXE3IEXT GRAFTED Dli
JUDGE SAIIY

Matter in Course of Settlement
humors ot General Compromise
Estate of AVillinin S Harman
Being Adjudicated Other Probat
News

A postponement has been griatca by
I the probate judge in the matter of the
estate of Lucy Decker Young at the
request of all the parties to the trans-
action

¬

It was understood that on
Tuesday last the case was to be de-
cided

¬
by the probate judge but at the

request of those concerned in the ad-
judication

¬

it was allowed to go over
until called up

It is rumored that a compromise will
be affected and that all matters will
be satisfactorily adjusted One of theattorneys was seen last evening In re-
lation

¬
to the matter and said that he

did not care to enter into any of the
details but that the whole estate was

lin course of being settled to the satis
j faction of those who were concerned-
in it and that when all arrangements
were perfected the parties would go
into court and ask the judge to ratify
their acts

What these arrangements will con ¬
sist of of course no one can state atthis time but dt Is fair to presume thatall parties are being consulted as in
that event an order could be made by
the court without any argument oc
further bickering over the matter

Probate court yesterday was a small
affair as far as cases were concerned-
The following orders were made-

In the estate of Homer A Boulton
the administratrix was granted per¬
mission to accept an offer to compro-
mise

¬
a claim against the estateamounting to 100765 for 600

Final accounts of the estate of Wil ¬

liam S Harman was filed and June 13
set as the late of the heaning Thepersonal property is very light
amounting in all to only 450 but thereal estate is quite extensive and in-
cludes

¬
valuable city and country pro ¬perty

Painters Attention
All painters are invited to attend a

meeting in board of labor han 41 IEast Second South at S p m sharp
Thursday May SO Important

WONDERL4tND
Mr Gates considers that this Wee

he has engaged the strongest attrac ¬

tion offered this season by Wonderland-
He has at great expense brought from
California Pepita a dancer and high
kicker of considerable fame The Lay
ton brothers will give an excellent ex-
hibition

¬
in club swinging The littleSwinger brothers will entertain tmi

audience with some vocal gems andFrank lAlonzo the hayseed with a
little bunch of whiskers on his chin
will graphically illustrate some of the
episodes in the life of Ruben Glue lathe theatorium Miriams Crime will
hold the boards With all these attrac-
tions

¬
the management thiakthexhous

should be filled

HERE AND THERE
Inspector Woodbury the officer who ar¬

rested Frank Stewart the exconvict whorobbed the postoflice at Rock Springs 13
In Park City He telegraphed the chiefof police yesterday for Information re-
garding

¬

the man It is said that he hasa uro tiling on his prisoner and that he
will be given another long term in thspenitentiary-

What might have been a serious acccident took place in front of the Rickettg
block on State street yesterday afternoonA lady and gentleman in a buggy collidedwith a delivery wagon and were thrown-
out on the ground Luckily for the occu ¬
pants the shafts of the buggy broke andthe horse was freed from the vehicle
thus allowing the couple to escape being
dragged on the street to death as wouldhave been the case had circumstances
been otherwise

In the Granlee courtmartial at FortDouglas yesterday Contractor Cooper-
was the principal witness and his testi-mony

¬

in regard to coal delivered at th j
fort and the alleged rakeoff was sub-
Stantially the same as that previously
given As stated in yesterdays Herald
the court will for some days yet be en ¬
gaged in going over the ground covered
before the former court martial was dis-
solved

¬

Fred Noble the son of W P Noble was
operated upon last evening by Dr Pltinmer for appendicitis The young man
came in from his fathers ranch in Ne-
vada

¬
suffering from the complaint and

after a consultation it was decided to per-
form the operation The act was suc-
cessful

¬

but for a time it was feared thatthe patient would not recover He is at-
a late hour this morning in a very criti-
cal

¬

condition

GE3UIA3 OVRRENCY
Hanover May zAt a conference of

the German bankers a resolution was
passed today that no change should be
made in the present currency laws AH

flteoarmodify existing laws Iin favor-
of regarded by bankers as mostpernicious because of the disquieting ef-
fect such efforts would have upon thamoney situation


